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Metamark Paint Protection Films

Metamark APE PPF Slip Concentrate 1 litre
Metamark APE Slip Solution allows optimal glide for installation of Metamark M-PPF®
Paint Protection Films. This concentrate should be diluted up to 50ml per litre of distilled
water, making up in excess of 20 litres from one bottle. The measuing aid in the 1 litre bottle
allows control when dispensing. The product is fully biodegradable, skin-friendly, clinically
tested and pH-neutral.

Code

Description

AC-SPPF

Metamark APE PPF Slip Concentrate 1 litre

Metamark APE Duo Purple PPF Squeegee
Metamark APE Duo Purple is a professional squeegee for use with Metamark M-PPF®
Paint Protection Films. Designed by APE, this trapezoidal squeegee has a two-layer
construction. The top surface provides stability, while the base layer is is a soft compound.
It is designed to be comfortable to work with and give flexibility, and for use with wet
application. Edges provide 30°, 45° and 90° to allow different pressure to be applied
during squeegeeing. The Metamark APE Duo is the perfect application partner for use
with Metamark APE Slip Solution.

Code

Description

SQU-APE1

Metamark APE Duo Purple PPF Squeegee

Metamark High Pressure Pump Sprayer 1 litre
This is a professional quality, high pressure pump sprayer. The pump simply requires
priming a few times and is then ready for use. The pump delivers a much higher volume
of fluid from its canister than can be acheived with a standard spray, making it the ideal
partner for PPF installation. Keep one for Slip Solution and another for Tack Solution.

Code

Description

AC-WP

Metamark High Pressure Pump Sprayer 1 litre

Metamark Surface Cleaner
The best single action cleaner you will ever use! Metamark Surface Cleaner cuts through mild grease or
silicone, road film and other contaminants to leave a highly cleaned vinyl-ready surface. This highly effective,
user-friendly, go-to product can be used on its own or as part of a multi-step cleaning process, on vehicle
panels, glass or trim. Apply with clean lint free microfibre cloth. Supplied in spray gun. Packed individually,
4 or 12 pack.

Code

Description

AC-SSC

Metamark Surface Cleaner 1 litre			

AC-SSC-4

Metamark Surface Cleaner 1 litre (Box of 4)		

AC-SSC-12

Metamark Surface Cleaner 1 litre (Box of 12)			

FineLine Blue Tape 3mm x 33m
A high quality self adhesive tape for PPF installation. The tape helps prevent the blade from
touching the bodywork, and can be removed without leaving any residue. An alternative
method is to use the tape to guide a free hand cutting edge, by applying the tape on top
of the PPF film. It is always advised to only score PPF film and not cut through the film onto
the vehicle.
Code

Description

AC-FLT3

FineLine Blue Tape 3mm x 33m

Microfibre Cleaning Cloths
High quality microfibre soft knit cloths, perfect for vehicle detailing and for use with surface
preparation of vinyl graphics. Lint free 300gsm cloth with soft hem. Use the various colours to
identify which cleaners are being used so as to avoid cross contamination. Finish with a white
cloth to ensure all debris is removed. Machine washable 40°C, 30% Polyamide, 70% Polyester.
40cm x 40cm. Packed in 10s. A Mixed Pack contains a set of one each of Purple, Grey and White,
as a ready to go kit to match to the surface cleaners.
Code

Description

AC-MFP

Microfibre Cloth 40cm x 40cm Purple (10 pack)

AC-MFW

Microfibre Cloth 40cm x 40cm White (10 pack)

AC-MFG

Microfibre Cloth 40cm x 40cm Grey (10 pack)

AC-MF3

Microfibre Cloth 40cm x 40cm Mixed (3 pack)
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